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Well ladies summer is almost here, and most of us will be
tending to kids out of school, vacations, work, or something.
The thing is ESA doesn’t stop. There is always something going
on.
I will try to catch you up on what’s’ been going on since
Convention. The Dream Homes are almost ready to be given away. A
huge THANK YOU to all who have worked so hard on them.
The Executive and General Board met in Hominy on May 17. We had
a wonderful turn out and I think we have ours heads in the right
place.
All of our meetings will be in Sapulpa, at Freddie’s Restaurant
on Saturdays. They have a wonderful room for us to meet in, and
will be serving lunch. Lunch cost will be $15.00 and I am
certain you will not be disappointed. If you want to come on
Friday night there is a very clean Super 8 Motel next door to
Freddie’s, you will find out more when the meeting notice’s goes
out.
This year some things will be different. For instance we will be
having workshops at the State Council Meetings instead of at
Convention. I felt we needed some down time at convention, to do
what ever we wanted to do, for a couple of hours.
These workshops will be short but very informative; I know
Robbin will make them fun. You don’t want to miss them. We will
have one workshop at Convention for the incoming Chapter
Presidents that is given by the IC Rep. and incoming President
elect.

I have asked our ladies this year when they give a report to
limit it to 5 minutes or less, and yes Parliamentarian, Jennye
will be the time keeper. Remember “BE Brief, Be Specific and Be
Seated”.
I would like to do Member Recognition again this year, I’m
calling it the “Eagle Award” so if someone in your chapter needs
to be recognized for her good works send me an e-mail or letter
and let me know, then I will recognize her at the Council
Meeting.
There will not be a President’s packet again this year except
for the chapters that do not have access to the web site. All
the information and forms will be on the web-site.
We will have a short IC Convention meeting after the June State
Council Meeting, to make our plans for State’s night out and
dress.
I’m sure I’ve left something out and I will think of it after I
send this to our wonderful and multi talented Web Master.
So load up the car, vans, trucks or saddle up the horses and
come the June 21 meeting, let’s have standing room only.
Love and Hugs to you all,
Bunnie
P.S. I’ve stopped crying and got control of myself.

